
poETRY.

GONE IN HER BEAUTY!
HY ZIIS3 EIANNAIt r. GOULD

Ott, she is gone! itui wintry blasts, that sweep
Wildround her mansion, trouble not her sleep,
Cone in her beauty! Fast the driftingsnows
Fiji cold, but harmless, o'er her deep repose!
Here, in her circle of its gem bereft.
Lave bath but tears to fill the place she left,
Sigh calls for sigh, from ncliiiig bosoms drawn,
Void gives to void, the mournful echo, "cost!"

Springwill return and bring nround her door,
Sweet opening flowers their odours there to pour,
Striving to win her forth, who planted them,
Once wore to Ralik that they adorn the stem .

Yet, must they wait her till they die povay,
She was a fairer, lovelier flower than they,
Snapped off in blooming! ere n:leaf could fade.
Cast into darkness! wrapped in silent hack,

0, AO IS gone! and where shall burdened grief

fur forth her fountains for the soul's relief?
• t to the dust to nourish earthly weeds:

They yield no balsam while the spirit bleeds!

111111Wannto death let sorrow's waters flow!

Rut to death's victor may the Weeper go!
His risen glory chasing mortal gloom,
Shows grief a rainbow bending u'er the tomb

"Is not gaining a ,rr;"alt victory the moo

iorious thin& in the world?" observed a
dy to the Duke of IVELLINGTON at the

\gine ofthe occupation of Paris tn the allies.
The Duke replied, "It is the greatest 4;111

calamities except a defeat." A memorable
saying, and worthy the greatest man of this
or any other age.--Loudon Age.

ADVERTISEMENTS

74":3."-Z.nS:l2

1 000 BUSHELS OF FRESH
BURN 1,1 rqr Sale

by the Subscriber, livin 1 wile from Mil
lerstown, in Carrolls Tract.

ROBERT SLEM lONS
Julie 0, 1 '3.7

JOHN L. G313E1 INT3R, ESQ.
OF. CONOW AGO TOWNSHIP,

HAS been appointed by the Board of
Pioperty, to ad as an AGENT, hi

and for the County of Adams, to perform
the duties required by the artsof Assembly
in relation to th,, returning of Surveyor?: of
Unpatented Londs. Owners of unpatented
Lands, or holders of executed Witrrallil4,
may find it to their advantage to call on
him with their paper:, as he i??? prepared to

give them his aid in arranging their Ti-
tles &c.June 9, 1837. tf-10

arezhCgo bo
•

SAMUEL WITNERGI,4
Jr. A AS just re,ornral l'roto the City with

" I- a large and splendid assortment of

4s.a
purchased on the best terms, and of a cu.
perior quality; which he is now opening at

his old stand. They consist of
Dry GoodS, Gro(PrieS,

HARD WARE, QUEE ATSWARE, 4-c.
all of which he will dispose of CHEAP
for Cash or Country Produce.

Gettysburgh, May 1. 18:37. tf-5

'Nesa (TocANOti
In the room lately accupied by M. C. Clarkson,

Esq. as a HARDWIRE store, on the West Cor-
ner of the Didinond, in the Borough of Gettvs-

rIpHE Sub,eriher having returned from
34- the City, has just opened,
A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT •OF

GOODS,
OF ALL KINDS-CONSISTING OF

DRS'' GOODS,
Such a 3 Cloths, Silks, Lawns, Painted Mo-
line, Chintz's, Calicoes, Cotton fabrics, and
generally goody of every kind.
Hardware, Groceries and

Queenswore,
which he is determined to sell CHEAP for
GSA or Country Produce.

The public are invited to Fall and see his
assortment, and judge for themselves.

JOHN PICKING.
tf-5Ntav-1, 1837

.Nelo_, aotAleo.
THE Subscriber beie3 leave to inform

his Friends and the Public, that he has
just returned from the City

WITH A 'FRESH SUPPLY OF

SZASOZTaraaal GOODS,
which he has purchased on the best terms,
and which he is determined to sell at a
small profit fir CASH or COUNTRY PRO-
DUCE.

He flatters himself, that those who enll
and examine his goods, will not feel disap-
pointed.

B. R. ROBINSON. •

GettyAurgh, May 22, 1937. 3t-8

AUDI:I'OI4.'4 ICU T.14311.

ritiFlE undersigned, Auditor, appointed
All• by the Orphans' Court of Adams coon.

ty, to adjust and distribute the asets in the

hands of the Administrator of WILLI:\ M
SIBB, deCeased, to and among the creditors
of said deceased, will meet on Saturday the
2411 E of June next, at 10 o'clock, A. IL at
the house of John Yeatt's, in Gettysburgh.
All persons having claims against saidestate,
will exhibit the same un that day.

WILLIAM N. IRVINE, Auditor.
June rt, I X37. 3E-10

1111"Ussttyl Imanteliattly, 3 or l
Jowitteynacts
'11.) whom constant employment and lib-

eral wages will be given. Enquire of the
subscriber, near Fairfield, Adams County,
or at Mr. Lewis Foitko's,near liagerimawn.

WASHINGTON liLYTHE.
May E% ten. 3t-9

...~dtrF.'.l, "_.l~zwlsi

PUBLICK NOTICES.

IMPLFITANT- TO MILLERS,
A DESIRABLE SITUATION.

IVANTED immediately, a MILLER,
to take the sole charge of a Mer-

chant Mill situated in the Valley of Virginia,
in a tine, healthy, rich county. He must
he perfectly master of his busineF•s, and pro.
duce good recommendations as to character,
sobriety, &c. A man with a small family
would be prefhrred. A good house, garden,
pasture for a cow, and fire-wood wilt be pro-
vided for him, and the situation can be ob-
tained for one, two or more years ns may
best suit him. A single man, of thi char-
acter above stated, would not be objected to,
although the advertiser prefers a man with
a family.

KrA pply, personally or by letter, (post
paid) to the

EDITOR OF THE "STAR."
Gett,,sburgh, May 15, 1837. t f-7

-NOTifICEt.
ETTERS or Administration having

been granted by the Register of Adams
County to the subscriber, residing in St ra
ban Township, in said county, on the Es-
tate of DA-NIEL DIEHL, de2„elLsed, late
of Mounij,,y Township, Adlrns County, all
persons having unpaid claims against said
Estate are requested to present them, and
all persons indebted to wake payment, to
the subscriber without delay.

JOIIN DEARI/IUP, Adiu'r.
May lb, I All7. (31-7

1p and Thong

rpliE subscribers respectfully inform the
piblic Ihat they have commenced the

Manaufacture of WIFFIPS,
on the %vest side of ;iota Beaver street,a hoot
late srioare south of W hi tehall,in the borough
olYtok,l'a. They have and vviil constantly
keep on hand a large assortment of

Riding and Carriage WHIPS,
''fall kinds,siz-s and shapes, which they will
sell wholesale and. retail. on as good terms
as they can be purchased elsewhere. (r...rA1l
orders punctually attended to.

ruhrellas and l'arasols.also Stage
Thorp's, will he repaired to order.

Merchants and others who deal in Whips
are respectfully requested to call at their
manufictury and examine their stock.as they
are satisfied that they can render complete
satisthction.

McINTYRE & WELLS.
York, May 29, 1'437. :3t-9

IXTTALID4
alirONE DISEASE host thou only—an impuri-

ty of the Blood, rohieh by impeding- the circuit:.
lion brings on pains or derangement in the or.
guns or part where. such impurity ofblood &clam

T is true a variety of causes may bring about
4this state of the blood—sorb us a violent
bruise or tall, dump toot, indigestion, pain in the
head, &c.--and although it may be said that
these dimities have not their origin in iiimurity
of the blood, yet the eflbct is the knine—they all
end in impurity of the blood and our only object
to prevent the irritating influences being kept
up. is Colltifllllllly lOpurize the body, ns long its
any implen, aut symptoms remain, with

Dr. BR, NDR BTU'S VEGETABLE
, UNIVERSAL PILLS,

which, if persevered with in sufficient quantities
to produce copious evacutions, will assist nature
to restore every organ to a state of health. his
is on Iho principle ofdraining. We drain a mar..
shy piece of laud, and from a stale of sterility
soon produce a most abundant fertility, and so
it is with the human body. When any thing is
the matter with it, we have only occasion to
drain it by purgation, and experience has taught
those who have adopted this reasonable practice,
[because c ,osistent with our natured that they
have acted rightly; the result having been sound
health. About ton thousand persons can be re.
forced loin New York cite, and nearly the same
number in Philadelphia, who have been cured,
when every other means had become unavailing,
of diseases which appeared of tho most opposite
character, and whore to all appearance, no human
means could save life, have patients, by the use
oldies° Pills, been restored to perfect health, the
devouring disease having boon perfectly eradicat•
od.

NOTICE.—Owing to the numerous attempts
of Drugists, to destroy dm fain° nt- Doctor Bran.
diodes Vegetable Universal Pills, by selling a
counterfeit, instead of the genuine article, the
Public aro cautioned against purchasing said Pills
of any person, except the appointod agents, but
especially to avoid Drug stores; as they are never
in any case appointed as agents; and it is in their
hands the spurious Pills aro usually found.

The following aro the appointed agents for this
vicinity, for list of agents of other counties see
their respective papers.

JACOB A WINROTT, Gettysburgh,
BENJ. ZIEGLER, York,
HENRY SIDLE, Dillsburgh, York Co.
CRULL & BA !UPON,Lewisbury,York co
WM. GILMORE, Charnbersburgh,
JOHN SHAFFNER, Lancaster.

(LTDr. Brandreth's Offices are 169 Race street
above sth street, and 43 Chesnut etroot above 2d
street, Philadelphia.

CAUTION—Beware of putchasing the Bran•
dreth's Pills of any Druggist, either in the city or
country,ns thorn aro so many counterlbits for sale
in their stores.

May 1,1837,

DR. J. CARPENTER,
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN,

ItESPECTFUL LY invites those who
are troubled with Rheumatic pains,

either chronic or inflamatory, to give him
a call, having had very good success in cur-
ing Rheumatism; and having within the
short space of time that he has been here
hill upwards of forty cases. of Rheumatism
under treatment, and having given relief in
,every case, and failed in but five or six cases
of performing a complete cure—and some
of these were through neg:ect on their part;
and others to the long standing of the dts•
ease, so that no perfect cure could he expec-
ted. tie would, therefore., invite those af•
flitted with Rheumatic pains to give him a
call, and satisfy themselves. Not desiring
those who are unacquainted with him to re-
ly on his statement, but to come into his
neighborhood and enquire of those who
know, and satisfy themselves before they
employ him.

Dr. Carpenter still continues to reside at
his former residence in Liberty township,
two miles North of Emmittsburgh, and two

Miles from Rhodes Mill, on Middle creek.
October 3, 1936. • tf--27

SIfiCfr,:c=sffIMgMAIMMWMFEM!M=I

PUBLIC NOTICF,S

PATENT WATER-PROOF-BOOTS
rffinE subscriber respectfully informs the

MI- public that he bac purchased of the
Patentee, (Mr. P. G. NAGLE, of Philadel
phia,) all his right, title and interest in the
County ofAdams, for making, constructing,-
using and rending to others to be used, his
patented method of mulling BOOTS AI)N

SHOES COMPLETELY 111PERV1•
OHS TO AV ATER.

An article of this kind has lon°. and rinxi
oust been looked for by the public. The
certificates are in the subscriber's pos-
session, prove the great efficacy of this
desirable desideratum. To prove the utili-
ty of this article. and its great advantages
to the public„the Patentee has obtained
from the American Institute two Diplomas
or Premiums. The improvement renders
the Leather soft and pliable and is a sure
preventive against its breaking.

Public patronage is earnestly
All orders di:1111(11111y received and punctu•
ally attended to, by the subscriber, residing
in Hampton, Adams county, Pa.

SOLOMON ALBERT.
Hampton, March 1:3, 1H:37. t 1-50

O'N ELLL'S
anti-Rhets,natic Decoct ion

IL T,
An infallible remedy fir Chronic, Inflamini.tory

and Mecurinl

EHIEUMATISM.
nlito curosLLIAIIIAGO and SCIATICA arid

it will he seen hy some of the certificates given

from Physicians /IA otliers,that it is n sovereign
remedy for SCUOFULA,W S\VELLING,
DISEASE OF Tim 1111' JUINT, arid iiil afflic-
tions arising from an 1111.(1It ~TATE OF 1.11.00 u

IXHE iirldnrsianed takes pleasure in annoime.

ing to the public that fie has discovered a

tiover,ign Remedy tier Rheumatism &c. It never
fails to cure %%here the medicine is taken tigreeti.

lily to the directions which accompany each
hotile.

innumerable instances might be given of the
happy effects and powerlul virtues of this prepa-
ration, in the cure of those painful and distressing
diseases which have been named above, and a-

gainst whose resistless attacks the artillery of
medical scionce has so long Lille!' directed in vain.

The transcertiont merits of this preparation, its
sanative powers and unparalleled efficacy in the
cure 01 Rheumatism &c. have drawn forth the
vtluntary plaudits of thousands, who by its use
have been restored from pain and torture, stiffness
and deerepitinie, to ease, strength, activity and
vigorous health; credulity arid scepticism must

disappear be!nre the powerful array of testimo
mists voluntarily Furnished by Physicians of' high
reputation, who use it in their practice and have
the honesty to give it the character it so justly
merits.

Leiter of Dr. Jos. Getzendanner of Montgotne.
ry Co., .Id., who wus long and severely afflicted
with Chronic Rheumatism, and finally cured by
two bottles of O'Neill'a Nledicine:

Dear compliance with your request,
I cheerfully add my testimony in favor of your
Anti-Rheumatic Medicine, and no selfish consid-
eration could induce me to withhold it,. My motto
is, "honor to whom honor is due." I was great•
ly afflicted with Chronic Rheumatism, and dis-
covered that, the "Materia Modica" contained
nothing that would reach my disease. it is un-
necessary hero to she° in detail, how much 1 suf-
fered; suffice it to say, that I have been severely
afflicted for many years, and suffered great pain;
and that I obtained tvio bottles of your Anti.ltheu
matic decoction, and two phials of the liniment,

' which accompanies it, arid that it has banished
every vestige of Rheumatism from my frame.—
The afflicted would do well to resort to this rem•
ody, Your ob't. servant &c.

JOSEPII GETZENDANNER, M. D.

From tho Frederick Times and Dom. Advocate
Highly • Important to the Afflicted.

It will no doubt be gratifying to our readers
to learn the wonderful success which has attend.
od Mr. P. O'Neill, in the yeo of his valuable Anti-
Rheumatic Medicine, which has been ascertained
to boa specific not only in Rheumatism, but also
in White Swelling, &Hesse oldie Hip Joint, Scro-
fula, Ate- &a. Woare urged to make these re.
marks, not from the certificates of unknown per-
sons, but from our own knowledge ofseveral im-
portant cures effected by his medicine,which have
created general astonishment. The most impor-
tant ono is that of Miss E Rohr, the daughter of
our worthy Post-master, who, after years of suf.
boring, has been relieved solely by the use of Mr.
O'Neill's medicine—the Medical Faculty having
tried every thing in vain. Those aro Miss Rohr's
own statements. The high reputation of Mr.
O'Neill's endorsers justify us in saying that their
statements- merit universal credence.

From the Ilthirnoro Chronicle
We are not in the habit of expressing an opin-

ion of the efficacy of Patent Medicines, but in the
case of the above mentioned remedy for Rheuma-
tism, we fool culled on, by principles of humanity,
to state that it has had the most surprising ef-
fects. The inventor is a gentleman in whom the
greatest reliance can be placed; but he has other
than his own testimony in favor of the medicine
which ho offers to the public. Clergymen, phy-
sicians, and those who have been mhoved, have
borne voluntary witness to its astonishing effica-
cy; and those who have the misfortune to he afilic
ted with this distressing complaint may be assur
odor immediate relief by resorting to this remedy.

The following is from the Fredericktown Her-
ald, edited by Wm. Ogden Niles, Esq. April 6th,
183:

Mr. O'Neill's Rheumatic Medicine, offered to
the publiC in this day's paper, ifwe form anopin-
ion from the character of the maker, and numer-
ous certificates in his possession from highly res-
pectable individuals, who have been cured by the
use of it, is oneof the most valuable of recent dis-
covery. Its effects upon those afflicted with chro-
nic and inflammatory rheutnatisin,have been truly
marvellous; a few bottles enabling them to dis-
pense with crutches, flannels and bandages, with
which for years they have protected their limbs
and bodies. Mr. O'Neill merits the gratitude of
the afflicted, and the testimony of respectable
physicians forbids those imputations which aro
generally attached to venders of panaceas.

CD" For sale at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT,

Agent, Gettysburgh.
May 1, 1637. tf-5

Ni o"Viert.
ETTERS of Administration having

been granted by the Register of Adams
County to the subscriber, residing in Ger-
many 'l'ownshp, in said county, on the Es.
tate of PHILIP LONG, sen. late of Lit-
tlestown, Adams County, deceased—all per-
sons having unpaid. claims against said Es.
tate are requested to present them, and all
persons indebted to make payment, to the
subscriber without delay.

J. C. FOREST, Adm'r.
May 15, 1537. 6t-7

BLANK DEEDS
AND

ALL °TRIER BLOINKS
For Sale at the Offite el the Slur &Banner

PUBLICK NOTICES.

CABINET WAREHOUSE.

DAVID' HEADY.
RESPECTFULLY informs his old

friends and customers thnt he has la:
hens Shop convenient to his dwellimr,where
he is iendy at all times to fill the orders of
those who may wish work done in the Cabi-
netmaking line.

He has also on hand a variety of
ITEM FURIITI7P..II3.
Krlle is also prepared to make Cor...

rzNs, as usual, at the shortest not ire,

out of either Mahogany, Maple, Cherry or

Walnut.
Thankful for past favors, ho hopes to re-

ceive a continuance of the public's liberalist .

May 1, 1Q:37. 11-5

StlAtlles%
DDLEN•

liiivortaixt 1 11111 Y ON enxtut
in Svriug-smt ed.

S 19191,V,

Subscriber respectfully i dorms the
Public generally, that he ha 4 purchas-

ed the Patent Hight 1;-ir making and vcialint,
Spring•-k'enffed Nfidelle 4

Zig .2Zar or I;4° spraig in
the Neal,

And also a Spring attached to the Girth or
Girths and to the tree. The saddle is made
with or without a Pommel, just as person,
may litneY•

Saddles made upon this plan are incom-
parably superior to any heretofore in
in point of strentqh, durability and elastici
Iv, to the horse and rider. The application
of the spring to the girth is productive of
ease and comfort to the horse, and protects
him from injuries arising from violent or

sudden exertions. The Spring is also ap•
plicable to LADIES' S DDLES.

(L...:7 It is deemed unnecessary to state any

thing more. 'l'h(, public are invited to call
and judge for themselves.

pr The Subscriber returns his sincere

thanks to his Customers atA the P hlic in
general, t;)r the very liberal support extend.
ed to him, and would respectkilly inform
them that he huts at all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

SaA.Ale,s , r , Mar in-
"XIS

AND ALL KINDS OF

Carriage, Wagon, and, Cart
ILIRN S S -

At his OW Stand in South Baltimore Street,
Gifitysburgh.

(r.7" All kinds of MARKETING taken
in t xchange for work.

VID M'CREARY.
necombor 21, 1836. if-36

Look ilere!
riE subscriber wishes to inform his pat•

runs, end others who may wish to pat-

ronize lion in future, that he has recently
purchased 11r. Callihures Paton Right for
the use of his valuable improvement in nick•
ing

Spring-seat

SADDLES.i:--
Notwithstanding the prejudices against

these Saddles heretofore, he feels justifiable
in saying, that he hopes to gain the confi-
dence and patronage ofthe public—as he is
enabled, on the present principle, to ensure
all his saddles without any extra charge.
That a soft, easy saddle is desirable to all
persons who ride much, and particularly to

those who may not be favored with a very
pleasant horse; I presume all persons will
unhesitatingly patronize the spring saddles,
when they will be ensured as long as the
purchaser may deem necessary.

The elasticity of the Saddle acting in har•
mony with the symetry of the horse and
rider, not only affords ease to the man, but
incalculable advantage to the horse. All
persons of judgment and experience must
know, that a dead, 'inelastic weight on a
horsy is oppressive. The Spring in the
Girth affords the following advantages: Ist
Moving or yielding with the horse's chest in

brZiathing, no cramps or cholics or any dis-
ease can rise therefrom. 2d. The girth will
outlast two or three of the common kind,
because the yielding ofthe spring on the sud-
den expansion of the chest prevents the girth
from breaking, and saves the rider from fall-
ing; manyfalls have beenthe fruits of break-
ing girth*

GENTLEMEN and LAM ES are invi
ted to apply,. as the little difference in the
cost of these and the hard Saddles is so tri•

fling, and incomparable with the difference
in comfort and safety.

N. B. Saddlers in the country can be
accommodated with Township or Shop
Rights at a trifling cost.

ICT"The subscriber returns his thanks to

the public for the very liberal support exten-
ded to him, and would respectfully state that
he has at all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Saddles, Bridles, 31artingals,
Saddle-Bags, Portmanteaus

awl nunks;
Carriage, Wagon and Cart

HARNESS,
with every other article in his line of busi-
ness.

CrAll kinds of MARKETING taken
in exchange for work at lair prices.

EDWIN A.,ATLEE.
Gettysburgh,.Tan. 1837. tf-42

~~~~...:.r5_.z5--f

PUBLIC NOTICES

FRESH DRUGS friip
AND .

at YADIVIVARLBaco
A FRESEI Supply just received and for

L'a sale—among which are the following:
Brimstone, Calcined _Magnesia,
Saltpetre, Oil Sassafras,
Indelible Ink, " Nutmegs,
Elm.. Mustard, hest, " Origanum,
Cream Tartar, Nursing bottles,
Powder PufFi, in em Croton Oil,

b•rased boxes, Balsam Cooniba,
Furniture Corks, Mercurial Ointment,
Tooth Brushes, solidFish Sounds,

backs, Vi:-iting Cards,
Quinine, Drawing paper or
Relined Liquorice, boards
Eredish Ven. Red, Pearl powder,
Acetic Acid, No. H, Aromatic. Salts.

All of which can he had, on reasonable
terms, at the Drug Store of

Dr. J. (FILBERT,
Gettysburg.

GA R LEG Nrs

A fell and satisfactory Direction :ler...lmparting
each Bottle, which can he had of one Dollar per
Bottle, and by the quantity Dia liberal Discount
or the proprietor and of all his agorae, which ana
named at the bottom ()leach direction. •

New testimony of its cures are ftequontly re-
ceived, a few (if which folliw this odycrtissinent,
sod loony 111010 can be seen on the directions- a-
round each Bottle.

About two years ago I was severely afflicted
with tin. dyspepsia,which 1 bud Mr the last litteeh
v ear, , previous to the above linmed liiTie, a;iich
teas very Much increased by 'my •baving a blood

ruptured up(m my lungs,occasioned by lift-
ing—which maroasad my complaint,' dy,spopsa
and general weakness and thibility to such u de-
gree, that bier two yearsprefious to my usingthe
Garlegant Balsam, I tuneeat a meal but my
stomach became so painfulr:that I had immedluto-
ly to throw it up. Seeing Garlegant's BalSam of
Matti) advortisod, I was aiduced to try a bottle;
after taking the very first dose it appeared to
strengthen toy stomach; and every dose of the
first bottle helped me so much, that in the course
of a few days toy stomach began to retain and di
rest every thing i eat. • I continued to u so the
Balsam until I used seven bottles. which cured
me entirely, and restored me to perfect health,
which I have enjoyed over since, and not before
for (Moon years. 1 cheerfully recommend it to
II I persons who are afflicted with dyspepsia or do.
Inlay of stomach. Given under my hand thi s l lilt
day ofJanuary, i834.

HENAPI,OI/311 ‘N,
Fradaticli:gatility, Va.

Certificate of Nicholas Weaver.
This is to certify that 1 bought of your agent at

Gottyshorgh, several bottles, of your valuable
Balsam of [kaki], which completely edred me of
the Dyspepsia. I had taken much of other pa-
tent Medicines. hut found nn relief, until I made
use of your Balsam of Health, which effected a
radical cure, and do recommend it to all those
who aro troubled with that obstinate disorder
Dyspepsia, N. W kIAVER.

Gettysburgh, Pa. Nov. 2,1836.

Certificate from the Rev. D. F% Schafer,
Pastor of the Lutheran Church

JouN S. MlLLEtt(—Dear doom it my
duty to inform you that I consider Garlegant's
Balsam of Health, prepared by you. a superior
medicine, My wife has long been in a delicate
state of health, and of course no moans were loft
untried ofwhich we could hear; myself opposed
to nostrums and patent medicines— I neverthe-
less consented to purchase a bottle of your Bal.
sam of Health. and I do hereby certify that Mrs.
SluetTer derived more benefit from the use ofit
than ofany other medicine. My opinion is that
if a cure can he effected, as regards the diseases
you mention, your Balsam will, if used in the
first stage of the disease.

D. F. SCELEFFER, E. D.
Frederick; Aug. 23, 1.836.
P.S. I used tho Balsam in my own family

and administered it to bonle indigent persons, and
invariably, found it a most efficacious verinifuge.

Or" For sole only at the Drug Store of
SAMUEL H. BUFSILER,

- Agent, Gettysburg!).
Gm 46February. 13.1837.

TO fflY CREDITORS.
reIAKE.INOTICE, that I have applied to

the'Jhtes of the Court of Common
Pleas of Adams County, Pa. for the benefit
ofthe Insolvent Laws of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania; and that they have appoin-
ted 47Iondtzy the 28th of August next, for
the hearing of me and my Creditors, at the
Court•House,in the Borough ofGettyshurgh
—when and where you may attend if you
think proper.

JOHN V. ALLEN.
tc-i0June, 9, 1337

Office of the Star & Banner:
Chambersburg Street, a few doors West of

the Court-House.

m..4.-t,Lsn.:2,a or liI2RIILLTEE.
vitr „,-,,1 „oy by JOIIN S. .1i ILLElt,tzt hut

Drag and ,ltedielor Store, op7;osite the
Markel Metre, Frederieh, zild.

/11.1119 valitablo ;Medicine has
i.....!b already actioired a celebrity JP

k,to which few ‘4lters tp,riotps in FO .--,-k .
,4h„,, ii 110111 DVel 111'1'1% Vd, UM! 11,1 „.,,T,t,, ~II!Xtf!li,iVO 1040 for 4 or 5 years, in Fif,lllll' ,ii;'
various parts of nitr f'aitititry,Citi, Ili.„4: 11 !I ___D:
and Towns in Maryland, Virginia, `11:;21"'" ! •

LL,„nit.,y,v,,„,., Ohio, New York. NNI! 'i -

Kentucky, Al issiiori, South Caro- .liii?o 0 1,
him, Alabama, Georgia, and New :iil,,, i',
Orleans, which] Ints attended it t% lib 41 1''...,
unparalleled success.

ilundreds of persons bare used it, and nine out
ion cases bare been permanently cured of Dye
pepsin, Cluilles, Nervous, Tremors, Lownese or
spirits, Pulpit alien ill 11.0 heart, and ell those train
of Diseases re-idling rum ii dtsordeted condition
of the stoutach end liver, or derangement oldie
Digestivo fl• iCIDIIIN, SW•11 lis (;KNEIIAI, DEBILITY
nit WEAKNESs, FLATULENCY, I,oss Up APrETITF.,
SoUtt EBI,CTATIoNS sin ACIDITKI s .rt, TIM STo3incli.
CO•TI v'F.Nrss, I I EADACIIE, JAumiluE, FLATuLp:NT
AND BILIDIN COLIC, &C. &C.

To Adults and Children who are troubled with
Worms, it will operate as a sale.und thorough
vertniftige. It is entirely Botanical in its comp°.
vitro', and may lie used by both riexos end of any
alio, with perli3et earety, without any change of ,

habit or dint;

CONDITIONS:
'Elie STAB & REPUBLICAN BANNER IS published

weekly, at Two Doi-LA.lin per annum, (or Volume of

5.2 Numbers,) payable half yearly in advance—or 'lwo
Dollar., and Fifty Cents it not paid uatilatter the ex-
piration of the year.

11. No subscription will be'receivcd orb shorter
period than six mouths, nor will the pap

a
e discon-

tinued until all arrearages are paid, unless at the dis-
cretion ofthe editor—A Name to notify a discontinu-
ance will be considered a new engagement, and the
paper forwarded accordingly.

111. Advertisements not exceeding a square, will
be inserted THREE times for ONE DOLLAR, and2s
cents for every subsequent insertion—longer cues in

th. same proportion. The numberof insertions to be

marked, or they willbe published tillforbid andalio
g accordingly.

IV. Communications, Etc. by mbil, must be post-

paid—otherwise they will no meet witlisttention.

PUBLIC NOTICES. -

PROSPECTUS OF THE

United States iillap,-a.zine,
AND

DEMOCRATIC REVIEW.

the Ist nfJuly, 1837, will be published at
‘0.44) Washington, District of Columbia, and dm
livered simultaneously, to the principal cities of
the United States, a new Monthly Niegazme, tin-

der the above title, devoted to the principles of the
Democratic party.

it has long been apparent to many of the re3ect.
ing members of the Democratic party of the Uni-
ted States, that a periodical her the advocacy and
diffusion of their political principles, similar to
those in such active and influential operation m
England, is a desideratum, which it was very ill).

portant tosupply —a periodical which should unite
with the attractions of a sound and vigorous liter
attire, a political character capable of giving effi-
cient support to the doctrines and measures oft lint
patty, now maintained by a large mak), ity of the
people. Discussing the great questions of policy
berme the country, expounding and advocating
the Democratic doctrine through the most able
pens that that party can furnish, in articles or
greater length, more condensed titres, more elabo-
rate roFear eh, and more elevated trine than is lois-
slide far the newspaper press, a Magazine of !Ilia
character becomes an instrument of inapprecialde
value lin the enlightenmeryi and formation of pub-
lic opinion, and for the support of the principles
w Inch it advocates. By those trclans, by thus ex•

pluining and defending the. measures of the ghat
Democratic party, and by always tunic-long it)

the public n clear and powerful commentary upon
those complex questions ofpolicy and party which
so frequently distract the count ry,and upon which'
imperfectly understisul they °firm are by friend,
aLd misreprese: fed and distorted as they never
tail tube by political opponents, it is of the tit mon
imoortance that the public should bo fully and
rightfully infornied,it is hoped tr.at the periodical
in question may be made to exert a benefir•wl,
iational,and lasting influence he public mind

cansidenit ions,er hid) cannot be too high-
ly appreciated, will reader the establishment and
sauces the prop,aaal Ilagazine or very great
importance.

I Ile the mighty struggle or nroNTmlisi
whien in society,the Deinoci an,

l'..rtv of the th tlyd Stales stands comoliped

Ilie \V rid it•ltlic depository exampler (Wilms()

Cardinal doctrines of political few, with which
the cat:v.llf the Tropic in every age tiled country
Is identified. Chiefly frost tie want "la

111(1111 5 111' crincentrating the intellectual once
ales .if its principles, tar s party has hitherto been I
almost wholly unrepresented m the rcpuldie oil
letters, c bile the views and policy of its opposing
creeds are daily advocated, by the ablest slid most I
commanding efforts ofgenius rind learning.

In the Cisirtrili SrA rEs NlAGAzisr: the attempt
will tie made to remove this reproach.

The present is the time peculiarly npproprinte
fur the commencement olsoch an under t iiking.--
The Democratic body of the Union, after a con-
flict which tested II) the uttermost its stability and
its principles, have succeeded in retaining posses.
sion of he executive ndmiiiistration or the coun-
try. In the consequent comparative repose from

rildical strife, the period is auspicious for ergot'.

izing and calling to its aid a note and powerful
ally of this character, interfering tail)) none and
co-operating with all.

Co ordinate with ibis main design of The Uni-
ted States Nlagazineoto care nor cost will be spar
ed to render it, in a lilerary point of view, honor-
able to the country, and lit to cope in Vigor of riv-
alry with its European competitors. Viewing the
English language as the noble heritage and emir -

lnon birthright of all who speak the tongue of :11
ton and Shakespeare, it will ho the uniform object
of its condocti.rs to present only the finest pruritic.

lions in the various bronchus of literature, that
can be procured; and to diffuse the benefit of cor-

rect models of taste and worthy execution.
In this department the exclusiveness of party,

which is inseparable from the political depart
meld of such a %cork, will have no place. Hein
110 1111 stand on a neutral ground of equality and
reciprocity, where those universal principles of
taste to which wee are all alike subject will alone
be recognised us the common law? Our political
principles canted be compromised, but our runs

loon literature it will be our common pride to

cherish and extend, with a liberality of feeling
unbiassed by partial or minor views.

As the United States Magazine is founded on
the broadest basis which the means and influence
of the Democratic party in the United States can

present, it is intended to render It in every res-
pect a thoroughly NATIONAL. WORK, not merely
designed for ephemeral interest and attraction.
but to continue of permanent historical value.—
With this view a considerable portion of each

1111111her will be appropriated to the following' sub.

jeCIS, in addition to the general fbatures referred
to above:

A general summary of Political end of Domes-
tic Intelligence, digested in the order ofthe Stoles,
comprising all the authentic important !bets of
the weeding month.

General Literary Intelligence, Domestic and
Foreign.

Geiteral Scientific Intelligence, including Ag•
riciilthral improvements, a notice of all new Pa-
tents, &c.

A condensed account of all new works of In.

ternal Improvement throughout the Union,preced
ed by a general view of all now in operation or
in progress.

Military and Naval Nowa,Protnotions,ChangeF,
Movements, &c.

FOYOII -,11 Intelligence.
Biographical obituary notices of diStinguished

per..ons.
Alter the close of pooh session of Congress,

an extra or tin enlarged cumber will be publish-
ed, containing a general review and history of

,its proceedings, a condensend abstract of impor
taut official doeuments,and the acts of the session.

Advantage will be taken of the means concen.
trated in this establishinent from all quarters of
the Union, to collect and digest such extensive
statistical observations on all the most important
interests of the country as caneut fail to prove of

very great value.
This portion oldie work will be separately peg.

ed so as to admit of binding by itself, and will be
furnished with a copious index, so that the U. S.
Magazine will also constitute a complete Annual
Register, on a scale unattempted before, and of

very great importance to all classes, not. only as
affording a current and combined viow,from month
to month, of the subjects which it will comprise,
but also for record and reference through future
years; the value of which will increase with the
duration of the work.

Although in its political character The U. S.
Magazine addresses its claims to support particu-
larly to the Democratic party, IL is hoped that its
other features referred to above—independently
of the desirable object of becoming acquainted
with the doctrines of an opponent thus advocated
—*ill recommend it to a liberal arid candid sup-
port from all parties, and from the largo class of

' no party.
To promote the popular objects in view, and re-

lying upon the united support of the democratic
party, as well as front othe.s,the price of subscrip-
tion is fixed at the low rate of five dollars per an-

num; while in mechanical arrangements, and in
size, quantity of matter, &c. the United States

Magazine will be placed ml a par at least with the
loading monthlies of England. Tito whole will
form three hug' octavo volumes each your

The subscription will be in all cases payable in
advance, or Ow the first year only) six dollars on

the delivery of the third number. 'rho absolute
necessity or this rule in such an establishment
will be obvious to all.

• In return for a remittance of 850, eleven copies
will be sent; for Vtilo. twenty three copies. The
certificate of u postmaster of the remittance of a
sum of money will be a sufficient receipt, all den.
gers ofthe mail being at the risk ofthe Publishers.

All communications will be addressed, post
paid, to the undersigned, rho Publishers.

& O'SULLIVAN.
Washington, 13. 0., May 1837.


